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When a woman hits the top in Hollywood, she becomes the target for envy, jealousy, 
hate, and gossip. And that’s how it was with Beryl Bannock. When her secretary was 

killed, Dan realized that her enemies were playing for keeps and that his job of 
bodyguarding was not going to be all the fun that it promised to be. 

 
T FIRST I thought she was tanked 
to the adenoids. She came reeling 
into Dave Donaldson’s private 

office at police headquarters around five in 
the afternoon and she looked like the wrath 
of Whozis. Donaldson and I had figured on 
chewing supper together; but when this 
pasty-faced jane stumbled in, she changed 
our plans for us. 

She was young, brunette, pretty in a 
negative sort of way. With a bit of makeup 

she might have been damned attractive. But 
instead, her pan was absolutely colorless. 
Her dark hair was mussed to hellangone, 
she was wearing a long topcoat that made 
her look shapeless, and her kisser drooped 
open like the entrance to a garage. Her 
glims were glassy, drunken; her stems 
almost buckled under her as she moved. 
She had all the earmarks of a bim on a 
binge. 

She pinned the foggy focus on me and 
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moaned: “Are you Lieutenant Donaldson 
of the homicide division?”  

“No. My name’s Dan Turner—private 
snoop. This is Donaldson.” I jerked a 
thumb toward Dave. 

. He growled. “What’s wrong, sister?”  
“I—I’m Nan Smith,” she mumbled 

thickly. She tottered to his desk, grabbed it 
for support. “I’m Beryl Bannock’s private 
secretary. . . .” She paused. Her voice 
gurgled, died in her gullet. 

“What does that make me, an Elk?” 
Dave grunted sourly. He didn’t like 
alcoholic females.  

She said: “Miss Bannock . . . is in . . . 
terrible danger . . . going to be . . . 
murdered . . . tonight . . . I overheard. . . 
ah-h-hr-r-rgh. . .!”  

I leaped for her as she collapsed. But 
she slumped to the floor before I could 
reach her. The bottom of her coat and the 
hem of her skirt slid up past her knees. She 
had nice gams and ankles, I noticed. Her 
thighs were nifty, too. I caught her by the 
shoulders, shook her. I said: “Who’s going 
to murder Beryl Bannock—and why? 
Speak up, sister!” She didn’t answer me. 

 
N UGLY hunch sneaked up and 
nipped me in the jodhpurs. I lowered 

her, ripped her coat apart. I said: “What the 
hell—!” 

Donaldson gasped out a startled: “Good 
God!” when he saw what I had uncovered. 
The front of the brunette wren’s frock was 
all wet and smeary with gore. 

I shoved my lunch-hooks into the neck 
of her frock, tore it open. Soft curves were 
white, firm-looking in an uplift brassiere. 
But her tummy was something nasty to 
gander. Some sharp potato had shoved a 
shiv into her, twisted it around. She’d 
leaked internally; had lasted just long 
enough to reach Dave’s office with her 
message. And now she was as dead as a 
smoked herring. 

I covered her with the topcoat, looked 
up at Donaldson. “You’ve got a stiff on 
your hands.”  

He swore; went bellowing out into the 
corridor for a medical examiner. But the 
sawbones couldn’t do a damned thing 
when he got there. He gave the defunct 
wren a quick once-over; shook his head. 
“Case for the coroner,” he announced. 

I said: “Dave, you’ve got to work fast. 
This cutie said she was Beryl Bannock’s 
secretary. She said the Bannock jane was 
going to get creamed tonight.”  

“I got ears. I heard her.”  
“Okay,” I said. “Beryl Bannock is a 

hell of an important star for N-D-N 
Productions. She’s got enemies. All movie 
biggies have. You’ve got to talk to her, find 
out if she knows anybody who hates her 
enough to want to cool her off.”  

“What the hell has that got to a do with 
this dead quail?”  

“Use your think-tank. The secretary 
overheard somebody plotting to bump her 
employer. Right?” 

“Yeah.”  
“The plotters evidently caught her 

eavesdropping. So they knifed her; 
probably left her for deceased.” 

“Well?”  
“But she regained consciousness; lived 

long enough to come here to headquarters 
and start spilling what she knew. 
Unfortunately she kicked the bucket before 
she could name the guy that stabbed her. 
But it stands to reason the killer is the same 
person who plans to croak Beryl Bannock. 
Get it?”  

Donaldson said: “Yeah, begahd! If we 
can get the Bannock cutie to tell us who 
hates her, we’ll have a damned good lead!” 
He clamped his hat down over his ears, 
snatched up the phone, called the Bannock 
tepee in Westwood. Then he dialed the N-
D-N lot, talked a minute; hung up. He 
grabbed my arm. “Come on, let’s move!”  
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T WASN’T my job to go with him. I’m a 
private operative, not a homicide copper. 

But I was interested. A cute little frail had 
died in my arms. I wanted to see her killer 
get what was coming to him.  

We piled into Donaldson’s official 
sedan. He drove; headed for Wilmington 
Harbor. He said: “The Bannock jane is 
going out on location. Shipboard stuff in 
the Catalina channel. We’ve got to catch 
her boat before it hauls anchor.” He 
stepped on the gas. 

On the way, I mentally summed up 
what I knew about Beryl Bannock. She was 
a former all-around female athlete; had 
busted into the galloping tintypes about 
four years before. Her elfin pan, platinum 
hair, and delishful figure had made a star of 
her almost overnight. Right now she was 
riding the crest; the highest paid nifty on 
the N-D-N payroll. She’d even won an 
Oscar—a Film Academy statuette—for the 
best performance of the current year. She 
was married to Stuart Bannock, her 
director—a big shot in his own right. 

But success costs plenty in Hollywood. 
When a jane hits the top, she becomes the 
target for envy, jealousy, hate, and gossip. 
That’s how it was with the Bannock 
cookie. She drew down plenty of grief 
along with the geetus in her weekly pay-
envelope. For one thing, she wasn’t too 
cordial to the newspaper columnists. So 
they were always taking nasty digs at her in 
print. One local rag had been particularly 
waspish lately. It had started an unfounded 
rumor that Beryl was holding hands with 
her leading man, Tom O’Mara. Personally, 
I didn’t believe a damned word of it. Beryl 
loved her hubby too much. But plenty of 
other people fell for the rumor. 

Well, that was the line-up on the 
Bannock skirt. Donaldson snapped me out 
of my thoughts by slamming his brakes 
through the floor-board. He said: “Here we 
are—and I hope to God we aren’t too late!”  

Just then a steamer’s whistle bleeped 
from the dock where we were parked. Dave 
and I went belting for the gangplank as it 
started to lower. We barely made it. There 
was a two-foot gap of space between us 
and the chartered Channel steamer. We 
jumped. 

I landed on the deck, kept my balance. 
But Dave went into a nose dive. He let out 
a groan and said: “Damn it to hell—I’ve 
sprained my ankle!” 

 
WO people ran up to us. One was Tom 
O’Mara, the N-D-N leading man; the 

guy Beryl Bannock was supposed to be 
fooling around with. He was a tall, sinewy 
bozo with a puss that was too damned 
handsome to be entirely masculine. I’d 
never cared for him very much; but the 
public ate him up. 

With him was a chick I recognized. She 
was a red-haired, curvesome dish named 
Irene Fenton—a trained nurse on the studio 
roster. Movie companies always maintain 
medicos and nurses, in case of emergency. 
This Fenton filly was a friend of mine. I’d 
been on parties with her. 

I said: “Hi, toots. Looks as if you’ve 
got work to do. My pal just twisted his 
gam.” 

She gave me a swift smile that did 
things to my blood-pressure, made me 
remember the last time I’d been with her. 
We’d had a swell time together. . . 

She said: “Hello, Sherlock. What the 
dickens are you doing here?” Then she 
helped Dave upright; supported him. “I’ll 
take you to a cabin, sir. Your ankle will 
probably need bandaging.”  

I envied him a little. She had slipped 
one of his arms around her cuddly 
shoulder; his mitt came plenty close to the 
taut mounds that pouted out the front of her 
starched white uniform. He limped away 
with her; shot me a backward glance. 
“You’ll have to handle things,” he said to 
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me. 
I nodded, ankled past Tom O’Mara, 

started looking for Beryl Bannock. The 
deck was all cluttered with electric cables, 
lights, studio equipment; the boat itself was 
heading past the breakwater, nosing into 
the dusk of Catalina Channel. I set fire to a 
gasper, asked an assistant director for the 
location of the Bannock jessie’s stateroom. 
He told me. I went there. 

 
UST as I was about to knock on her 
door, I stiffened. From inside, I heard a 

man’s snarling voice: “Damn you—you’re 
in love with him! But I’ll kill you before I 
let him have you!” Then furniture crashed 
and a she-male scream sounded. 

I put my shoulder against the portal; 
shoved. I yanked out the .32 automatic I 
always carry in a shoulder-holster and went 
bouncing into that cabin. 

The Bannock quail and her director 
hubby were staging a brawl in the middle 
of the tiny room. Beryl’s platinum hair was 
tumbled around her shoulders, her silk tea-
gown was torn open, Stuart Bannock had 
his mitts around her throat. 

The guy had been an actor before he 
graduated to a megaphone and he was still 
plenty good-looking in a rugged way. But 
just now his pan was twisted in rage, like a 
screwball out of a padded cell. There was 
murder in his peepers. 

I said: “Lay off, louse,” and clipped 
him over the noggin with my roscoe. He 
went out like a light. I caught him, tossed 
him onto a berth. And then his gorgeous 
blonde wife was in my embrace, 
whimpering. 

I put my arms around her, squeezed. It 
isn’t every day in the week you get a 
chance like that. Her silky hair was soft, 
fragrant; palpitant mounds squiggled 
around on my chest every time she sobbed. 
The cushiony contact made my arteries 
harden. 

“Take it easy, kiddo. Everything’s jake 
now,” I said. Then I let temptation get the 
better of me. I clamped my kisser against 
hers. 

That seemed to snap her out of her 
hysteria. She shoved herself free. “How 
dare you—!”  

I said: “Sorry baby. My mistake. I’m 
Dan Turner, private gumshoe. I came here 
to warn you—and it looks as if I just about 
got here in time.”  

“W-warn me. . . ?”  
“Yeah. Nan Smith, your secretary, got 

herself bumped this afternoon.”  
She widened her optics, drew a gasping 

breath that shoved her breastworks 
outward. “Nan—m-murdered. . . ?” 

I nodded. “She overheard somebody 
planning to croak you—tonight. She kicked 
the bucket before she could name the guy. 
Tell me: do you know anybody that would 
like to have a slice of your throat? I mean 
other than your husband.”  

She flushed. “Stuart . . . ? H-he 
wouldn’t d-do anything like th-that to m-
me! J-just because you f-found him—”  

“Choking you. Yeah. I guess he was 
just rehearsing an act, huh?”  

She hardened up. “He loves me. He’s 
jealous of me—but that only proves how 
much he cares for me! He goes wild when 
he reads those h-horrible rumors about me 
and T-Tom O’Mara. . .”  

I said: “Okay. Who else might hanker 
to put a lily in your hand?”  

“Why—why—nobody! Nobody I know 
of!” 

I shrugged. “Just the same, you’re in 
danger. So I’m going to stick to you like 
glue. If any bright disciple makes a move 
in your direction, I’ll put the nippers on 
him. Because he’ll be the one that chilled 
Nan Smith.” 

 
OMETHING rustled behind me. I 
whirled; saw Stuart Bannock 
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staggering off the berth. He was green 
around the fringes. “I—I heard what you 
said, Turner!” he choked. “Good God—
you don’t think I’d plot to murder my own 
wife, do you? You can’t think I’d kill Miss 
Smith. . .!” He went to Beryl, caught her in 
his arms. His jaw jutted. “By God, I’ll 
shoot the first man that touches you, 
sweetheart!” 

That struck me as damned funny. A 
minute ago he had been trying to throttle 
the tripes out of her. Now he was yipping 
about protecting her. Jealousy can make an 
awful sap out of a guy. 

Just the same, he looked plenty sincere. 
He drew the torn edges of her dress 
together; covered her exposure so I 
couldn’t gander them any more. His fingers 
lingered, and a hunch told me he wanted to 
be alone with his better half. . . .  

Now that he was over his peeve, I 
figured she’d be safe with him. He’d take 
care of her in case anybody tried something 
nasty. I said: “Okay, I’ll scram. But I’ll be 
around in case you need me.” I ankled out, 
closed the door.  

As I barged along the passageway I 
wondered how much foundation Bannock 
had for his jealousy. Was Beryl really 
playing leap-frog with the too-handsome 
O’Mara ham? I didn’t think so; but there 
was a possibility of truth to the rumor. 
After all, stranger things have happened in 
Hollywood. 

All of a sudden I thought of somebody 
who might be able to give me the genuine 
lowdown. Irene Fenton, the carrot-thatched 
studio nurse, was in a position to see and 
hear plenty of dirt. And she might also be 
able to tip me off about any of the Bannock 
dame’s enemies. 

It was dark by now. I found out which 
cabin Irene occupied; it was an inside 
room. Just as I came to a turn in the 
passageway I saw her door open. A guy 
stepped out. I glued the glimpse on him, 

tabbed his handsome mush. He was Tom 
O’Mara.  

He didn’t peg me, though; I waited 
until he went out on deck. Then I knocked. 
Irene opened up for me. She said: “Hello, 
Hawkshaw.” 

I hoofed in, took an admiring swivel at 
her. Evidently she was off duty, because 
she’d peeled out of her uniform; was 
wearing a thin negligee, with nothing else 
under it that I could discover when I put the 
focus on her. Her skin was like whipping 
cream: smooth, ivory, delicious. She had a 
set of stems built for Follies purposes—
tapered, shapely and inviting. Her hips 
were something to dream about; and the 
way her breasts swelled perkily outward 
made my peepers tingle. 

“How’s Lieutenant Donaldson?” I 
asked her. 

“Okay. Just a slight sprain. I taped it up 
and gave him a sedative. He’s asleep in 
another cabin.” She narrowed her sleepy 
glims at me; swayed her hips. “Is that all 
you wanted to see me about, Handsome?”  

I said: “Not exactly. But maybe I’m 
barging in at the wrong moment.”  

“Why do you say that?”  
“I just saw Tom O’Mara hauling hips. I 

can’t hope to compete with his brand of 
profile.” 

 
HE boat was well out in the channel by 
that time, lifting and rolling to the 

rhythm of the cross-channel currents. The 
motion made the red-haired wren’s vibrant 
curves undulate under her negligee, which 
teased my temperature. She laughed and 
said: “O’Mara? That ham? Don’t be silly. 
He had a headache; wanted some aspirins. 
You’re not jealous, are you?” she added 
invitingly. 

I grabbed her, fastened a kiss on her. 
She returned it with sizzling interest. I 
drew a hell of a wallop out of her technic. 
Red-haired frills always charge up my 
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batteries anyhow. I shifted my lips to the 
tiny pink marks on her throat; heard her 
moaning: “Dan . . . you heel . . . you’re 
getting me all in a dither. . . !”  

Well, I’m as human as the next bozo. 
I’d come to her stateroom for information; 
but when she locked her bare arms around 
my wishbone and breathed steam in my 
ear, I forgot my original purpose. 

 
 FEW thousand gasps later I said: 
“Tell me something, baby.”  

“I’d tell you anything,” she said. 
“What do you know about Beryl 

Bannock?”  
“Not much.”  
“I mean—is there any truth to the 

gossip about her?”  
“What gossip?”  
“Is she really playing around with Tom 

O’Mara, do you think?”  
She said: “Yes!” Then, more slowly: 

“Well, maybe. I don’t know for sure. It’s 
none of my business anyhow.”  

“No, of course not. I just thought you 
might know.”  

She cuddled closer. “Why are you so 
interested? Got a crush on her?”  

“Nix. But she’s in danger. Somebody 
wants to bump her off. That’s why I’m 
aboard this tub.”  

“S-somebody wants to k-kill Beryl? 
You’re kidding!”  

“On the level,” I said.  
“B-but how do you know?”  
“Her private secretary overheard 

somebody plotting. The secretary got 
stabbed. But she lived long enough to reach 
police headquarters and belch. Trouble at 
is, she croaked before she named any 
names. So now I’m trying to locate some 
guy who might have a motive.”  

“How about Beryl’s husband? He’s 
plenty jealous of her.” 

“Yeah. I’ve thought of that. But I don’t 
believe he’d actually cool her.”  

“Well, then . . . there’s Tom O’Mara 
himself.”  

That startled the bejoseph out of me. 
“O’Mara?”  

“Yes. When I passed Beryl’s dressing-
bungalow on the lot yesterday, I heard her 
quarreling with him. She gave him the gate. 
He’s a vindictive louse. He might want to 
get even with her for throwing him over.”  

I said: “Sweetness, you’ve given me the 
lead I needed!” I kissed her in payment; 
turned her loose. I started through the 
darkness for the door of the stateroom, 
opened it, stepped outside— 

Blooie! 
All the devils in hell pranced through 

my cranium. Somebody had lowered the 
boom on me with a polo mallet or 
something; caught me square across the 
noggin. I folded, buried my smeller against 
the deck; took a trip to dreamland. 

 
OMEBODY poured a slug of Scotch 
past my gullet. I blinked, woke up. 

Seventy-five thousand assorted people 
were gathered around me; or that’s the way 
it seemed. I was back on Irene Fenton’s 
berth and she was feeding me Vat 69 out of 
a bottle. When she leaned over, her 
negligee gaped open. I copped a hinge at 
lots of entertaining scenery but the view 
didn’t interest me any more. 

Beyond the red-haired nurse stood 
Dave Donaldson, leaning on a cane and 
favoring his sprained gam. The cabin was 
crowded with ship’s officers, studio 
employees, a whole mess of others.  

I said: “What the hell happened?” and 
sat up.  

The Fenton filly said: “S-some m-man 
hit you just as you walked out into the 
passageway. I screamed for help, turned on 
the lights. But that’s not the worst. . .” 

I noticed the ship was rocking in a 
queer, dead way. I couldn’t hear the thrum 
of the engines, either. And Donaldson had 
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a grim look on his pan.  
He said: “Yeah. A fine bodyguard you 

turned out to be! Instead of keeping your 
peepers on Beryl Bannock while I’m laid 
up, you fool around with a dame. So what 
the hell happens? So the Bannock wren 
gets knocked off!”  

An all-gone feeling hit me in the bread-
basket. I said: “What?” and scrambled to 
my pins, tottered out on deck. The ship had 
stopped. The surrounding sea was a blaze 
of light from the craft’s own spotlight as 
well as banked movie electrics. Three 
lifeboats were rowing around, bobbing in 
the swell.  

I spotted Stuart Bannock, grabbed him. 
“How did it happen?”  

His puss was twisted and he had tears 
in his glims. “Beryl and I were up forward, 
looking at the stars,” he said in a hollow 
voice. “I left her for a minute; went to the 
cabin for cigarettes. When I came back, I 
saw a shape sneaking up behind her. I ran. 
But I—I—was too late. Beryl was struck 
over the head. She flopped over the rail. . . 
Oh, God, why can’t they find her?” he 
choked. 

I felt sorry for him. I knew they’d have 
one hell of a sweet time trying to recover 
his wife’s remainders. A corpse sinks 
fast—and that part of the channel is plenty 
deep. . . 

I turned to Donaldson. “Listen. 
Where’s Tom O’Mara? I don’t see him 
around.” 

“What do you want him for?”  
“Questioning!” I snapped. “Let’s find 

him. You come with us, baby,” I added to 
the Fenton cupcake. 

She nodded, supported Donaldson as he 
limped after me. I headed for the O’Mara 
ham’s stateroom, knocked. 

Nobody answered. But I saw a light 
through the ventilator-slats. I shoved Dave 
and Irene back out of the way, gathered my 
hundred and ninety pounds of heft, 

blammed full tilt at the door. It smashed 
inward. 

I catapulted over the low bulkhead; 
drew up short. I gasped: “What the hell-!” 

 
OM O’MARA was sprawled on his 
bunk, his beautiful map buried in a 

pillow. There was a .28 caliber pearl 
handled roscoe in his duke and a tunnel in 
his cranium to let the grey matter leak out. 
He was as dead as a cannibal’s banquet. 

Donaldson grabbed a gander. 
“Goddlemitey!” he plunged past me, 
forgetting to favor his bad hoof. “The guy 
dutched himself! Which is the same as a 
confession of guilt. He bumped Beryl 
Bannock and now he’s joined her in hell!”  

“Maybe. And then again, maybe not,” I 
growled. “Take a closer hinge at that hole 
in his conk.”  

“Yeah, what about it?”  
“See any short hairs burned off? “  
“No. So what?”  
“So the shot was fired from a distance, 

is all. And if he had triggered himself to 
glory, he couldn’t possibly have held the 
roscoe far enough away to prevent powder-
burns showing. Since there aren’t any 
powder-burns, it proves he didn’t commit 
suicide. Somebody blasted him.”  

Dave looked sheepish. “Jeest, you may 
be right at that. But then who the hell did 
it—and why?”  

I said: “Somebody wanted you to jump 
at exactly the conclusion you did jump at. 
It was a trick to fasten the murder of the 
Bannock babe on this handsome slob, at 
the same time leaving him too defunct to 
deny it. That way, the case would be closed 
and the real killer would go free.”  

“Yeah, but who is the real killer?”  
I turned, herded Stuart Bannock and 

Irene Fenton and the rest of the mob out of 
the cabin. When I was alone with 
Donaldson, I lowered my voice a little. 
“Why not try the paraffine test on 
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everybody aboard this scow? It’ll show 
which one has fired a gat recently.”  

“Where am I going to get the 
equipment?” he snarled.  

“We can manage somehow. Unless the 
guilty guy washes his dukes in Lysol first 
and removes the evidence of burned cordite 
from his skin.”  

Dave’s blinkers narrowed. “Are you 
dippy? Lysol—” 

I put a finger to my kisser, signaled him 
to zipper his yap. Then I glued the grab on 
him, held him quiet for a moment. 
Presently I whispered: “Let’s go.”  

“Where first?”  
“Stuart Bannock’s stateroom,” I said. 

We moved slowly, Dave limping like a 
lame duck. At last we reached the 
director’s quarters. I yanked out my .32 and 
listened, heard splashing sounds beyond 
the closed door. “Now!” I said, and hit the 
portal with my poundage. 

It crashed open. The cabin was as black 
as an eight-ball. I found the wall switch, 
flipped it, raised my rod. I bellowed: “Hold 
it, Irene Fenton. This is the payoff!”  

The carrot-thatched nurse gasped, 
shrank away from me. She had a Lysol 
bottle in her hand. She’d been pouring it 
into the wash-basin over in the far corner of 
the room. The place smelled like a surgical 
ward. 

I moved toward her. “Feel like 
confessing, kitten?”  

She yeeped: “Damn you, snoop!” and 
heaved the bottle at my features. I 
ducked—and Dave Donaldson caught the 
missile with his kisser. You could hear his 
mush squashing under the impact of the 
bash. He started spitting out swear words 
mixed with spurts of ketchup. 

 
EANWHILE I catapulted at the red-
haired wren, twisted her into a 

pretzel. “The show’s over, sweet stuff.”  
Her breasts surged under the gossamer 

negligee and she raised a shapely gam, 
tried to kick me where it would do the most 
damage. “Let me g-go, you louse! You 
can’t prove—”  

I said: “I’ve got all the proof I need, 
hellcat. In the first place, you were Tom 
O’Mara’s chipmunk. I know, because he 
was in your cabin with you a while ago; 
lammed just as I arrived. You told me he 
had a headache, wanted aspirin. But that 
was a lie, because I noticed fresh kiss-
marks on your gorgeous throat.”  

“What of it?” she screeched like a 
banshee.  

“Nothing, only you were jealous of 
O’Mara. Handsome as he was, you knew 
he could have most any dame he went 
after. And you thought he was making 
passes at Beryl Bannock. This afternoon, at 
the studio, you fought with him about it. 
You told him you’d kill him and Beryl too. 
Beryl’s secretary, Nan Smith, overheard 
this. You caught her eavesdropping and 
you stuck a shiv in her.”  

“Prove it!”  
“I think I can. You slipped up badly 

tonight. You let me pitch pash at you. 
Then, as I ankled out of your room, you 
bopped me unconscious. While I was 
listening to the birdies, you conked Beryl 
and heaved her carcass to the fish. Then 
you blasted Tom O’Mara so it would seem 
he was the guilty guy. After that, you 
returned to me and raised an alarm.”  

“Talk! Just talk!”  
I said: “Straight talk, sister. Since I was 

unconscious, I had no way of knowing that 
you’d been away from me long enough to 
do your dirty work. By croaking the 
Bannock quail and Tom O’Mara, you got 
revenge on him for two-timing you—and 
on her for taking him away from you.”  

“Do you think that’s proof?” 
“No. But your Lysol bottle is. I knew 

you’d listen outside O’Mara’s cabin after I 
shooed you out. I figured you’d overhear 
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me talking to Dave Donaldson about the 
paraffine test. That scared the curds out of 
you—because you realized such a test 
would show you had recently triggered a 
gat. 

“Then I mentioned Lysol as a method 
of removing such evidence from the hands. 
That was a lot of fertilizer, of course. Lysol 
won’t do any such damned thing—and 
Dave almost spilled the beans when he 
started to give me an argument. But I shut 
him up, knowing you’d swallow the bait. 

“You did just what I expected you to 
do. Being a nurse, you had a bottle of the 
disinfectant in your kit. You came here to 
Stuart Bannock’s cabin, planted the Lysol 
in his wash basin. You hoped we’d find the 
stuff and think he had washed his mitts in 
it—which would be practically a 
confession of his guilt. But I caught you in 
the act, and now you’re sunk.”  

She presented me with a sneer. “Make 
that stand up in court. I dare you.”  

“Yesh, dammit,” Donaldson burbled 
through his battered kisser. “That’sh 
noshing but theory. We’ve got to have 
shomething more concluzhive— 

 
ROM the passageway a weak voice 
said: “I can give you all the evidence 

you need.”  
I spun around, felt my glims bulging. It 

was like taking a gander at a ghost—a very 

lovely blonde ghost, dripping wet. It was 
Beryl Bannock with her duds dripping 
seaweed and her platinum blonde tresses 
leaking Channel moisture. There was a 
lump festooning the side of her conk, but I 
didn’t pay much attention to that. I was too 
interested in the way her soaked costume 
clung to her voluptuous thems and thoses. 

Stuart Bannock yelped: “Beryl . . . 
honey . . . !” and grabbed her, mauled her 
in his arms. “You’re alive . . . !”  

“Yes,” she said slowly. “I guess Miss 
Fenton forgot I used to be an Olympic 
swimming champion. She didn’t hit me 
quite hard enough to kill me. The water 
revived me and I swam around until a 
lifeboat fished me up.”  

Donaldson fastened the focus on her. 
“Then you accuzhe—accuthe—damn it to 
hell, you shay Irene Fenton crowned you 
and heaved you overboard?”  

“Yes.”  
That sewed it up. He whirled on the 

red-haired nurse, drew his bracelets, 
nippered her wrists. “Kiddo, your cook ish 
gooshed,” he growled. “And if you try to 
eshcape I’ll kick your kidneys looshe. I 
owe you shomething for batting me with 
that Lyshol bottle. “ 

She didn’t try to get away. She didn’t 
even answer him. She was probably 
thinking about the cyanide chamber 
waiting for her up at San Quentin. 
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